
Get A Boat, Get A Lesson And Get Ready To Set Sail!
HEADLINES

Zayak Sea Sled – See What You’ve Been Missing!
The Zayak® Sea Sled is a unique HIGH VISIBILITY PLATFORM that allows you to float in 

calm, clear waters and view, or photograph, the underwater environment. Fresh water 

or salt water: rivers, lakes, gulfs, bays, oceans and tidal pools; any clear water venue is 

a great place for the Zayak® Sea Sled. Whether you witness the undersea environment 

with your own two eyes, or use an under water camera to record the features and 

creatures below, you will quickly “see what you’ve been missing”! Many people are just 

not comfortable floating face-down, semi-submerged, in deep water...
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Aiding India’s Boating Industry

Exploring Croatia With Rachit Motani

Learn A New Sport – We Recommend Kite Surfing

A Croatian holiday gives you the opportunity to explore historic cities and ancient ruins, 

secluded anchorages and traditional fishing villages, all in a landscape that is one of the 

most beautiful in Europe!  With a glamorous coastline of stunning islands, ancient 

walled ports and pristine interior wildernesses offering a range of sights and activities, 

Croatia has much to charm any traveler. Set sail on the Adriatic Sea from Split, 

Dubrovnik or Opatija and stop off at Croatia’s beautiful islands on a relaxing sailing 

holiday. There’s plenty of time to lounge out on deck in the sun and at each stop...

Kite surfing is a complex, but rewarding sport. There really is nothing like it. Unlike 

many sports that you can teach yourself through trial and error, kite surfing is a sport 

that requires the supervision of a qualified kite surfing instructor. This is in the best 

interest of your own safety and the safety of other innocent beach goers and kite 

boarders. Besides, do you really want to risk ripping that sexy new kite you just bought 

because you don’t know how to set it up correctly or launch and land it safely? Investing 

in a few lessons with a kite boarding instructor will be money well spent, as you will...

CHARTER DESTINATIONS

WATER SPORTS IN INDIA

Nirav’s 55 Options For Your Next Weekend Getaway From Mumbai

Survival – Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea

Are you looking for a weekend getaway from Mumbai? Has the mundane routine started 

to get on your nerves? In times like these, all we need is a short but rejuvenating 

vacation away from the hustle of the city life. And the best aspect about living in 

Mumbai is that, there are a lot of locations around Mumbai that you can visit for a small 

and relaxing weekend getaway. Here’s an infographic with an ultimate list of 55 such 

weekend getaways from Mumbai. From places with beautiful waterfalls, and places 

with hills to trek on, to places where you can live in tree houses, as well as straight up...

Did you know that floating on your back takes the least energy?  As a survivor on the 

open sea, you will face waves and wind. You may also face extreme heat or cold. To keep 

these environmental hazards from becoming serious problems, take precautionary 

measures as soon as possible. Use the available resources to protect yourself from the 

elements and from heat or extreme cold and humidity. Protecting yourself from the 

elements meets only one of your basic needs. You must also be able to obtain water and 

food. Satisfying these three basic needs will help prevent serious physical and...

WEEKENDER TRAILS

RESCUE & SURVIVAL

Sailing season begins next month and our agenda for you is to get a sailboat of your 

own, invest in a couple of sailing lessons and start exploring the Mumbai harbor and 

India’s coastline. Whether you are sailing across a lake on a quiet afternoon, or 

watching the sun come up in the harbour, there is truly no sport like sailing. An excellent 

recreation to indulge in on every breezy day, we invite you to explore sailing with us. 

Own your very own sailboat in under rupees ten lakhs only, complete with sailing 

lessons! Tell someone that you own a sailboat and you are sure to make them ...

TAP THE ONLINE MARKET.
THE FASTEST WAY TO GET CONNECTED!

ADVERTISE WITH US 

CONTACT US

Social Media To Shape Your Sales Strategy
Most sales teams today are improving their engagements with customers and finding 

new ways to increase revenue by analyzing data captured through social-media use. 

They are also looking for social Web solutions that can help them launch campaigns, 

identify and grow audiences, and distribute targeted messages across multiple 

channels, including Twitter, Facebook, etc. At this point, you may be tempted to think: 

1. Merely opening a Twitter account will triple your revenue this year, 2. You’re only one 

blog post away from a guest spot on Oprah, 3. If you build it...

TECH TALK

Top Ten Things In A Tackle Box To Get You Ready For Fishing

Like the contents of a man’s tool box, the contents of a man’s tackle box often comes 

down to personal preference. The contents will also change depending on the type of 

fish you’re angling to catch. But every fishing tackle box should have a few basic items. 

Here’s what we feel should be in every man’s tackle box. The following are the 10 things 

we came up with that every man’s fishing tackle box should contain: Extra line - 

Whether it’s because you get a bite from the legendary monster fish that lurks in the 

depths of the old fishing hole or you just get your line caught on a log, it’s almost...

ANGLING AND FISHING

CONNECT WITH US FOR
LEARN-TO-SAIL COURSES

AND BOAT MANUFACTURERS
IN MUMBAI AND INDIA

CONNECT WITH US FOR
WATER SPORTS & SAILING

IN MUMBAI AND GOA
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